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THE YAZOO LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
The history ofthe library in Yazoo County began with the
creation ofthe Manchester Library Association in 1838 before
Manchester became Yazoo City in 1839. The Library Association,
chartered as a corporation in 1840 by an act of the state legislature,
met during it early years in the armory of the Manchester Fusiliers.
The men who gathered in 1838 were mostly professionals,
including merchants with interests in banks, bankers in politics,
lawyers, the postmaster, the only insurance agent, the editors of
both newspapers, and more merchants including grocers. These
men gathered, swapped books, and debated by candlelight. The
programs consisted of debates, essays, and recitations, with

emphasis on debates. Six times a year distinguished speakers from
out oftown were invited.

Charter members included F. W. Quackenboss, M.B. Hamer,
W.E. Pugh, R. S, Dulin, J. W.Fuqua, John Murdaugh,F.
Barksdale, James Warren, Alfred Hall, George Garr, Charles
Griswold, E. G. Grayson, E. M. Adcock, James W. McKinstry, J.
W.Exum,R. E. Keyes, Capt. John J. Jackson, S. R. Adams,
Richard Allen, R. M. Wiim, and William F. Courtnay.
Early librarians included R. E. Keyes, James Hayden,D.
Walker, Dr. W. Mills Jr., R. E. Craig, R. T. Edwards, W.R. Hyatt,
Charles F. Emery, W.S. Epperson, Theodore Schmitt, H. T.
Anderson, and Miss Livie Posey.
On November 14, 1900, Mrs. Fanny J. Ricks offered to build a

library for the Yazoo Library Association to be called the B. S.

Ricks Memorial Library. The library was completed in 1901 and
officially dedicated January 1,1902.

The first librarian in the new building was Armie Barksdale,
who served twenty years from 1902 until 1922., She was followed

by Anna Derden, serving for forty years, 1922-1962. Library
Directors in the ensuing years include Miry Emma Smith, Mary
Louise Williams, David Woodbum,Jane Smith, Jon Scheer,

Harriet DeCell, Linda Crawford, Kathryn Merkle, Paul Cartwright,
Cynthia Welch, and Sherry Anderson.
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lilBRARY FIRSTS ...
The histor7 of the lihrarjshows a nmnher
of firsts among Mississippi libraries:

. First pnhlic library in Mississippi
with construction funded conipletelj with
memorial funds <1900).

. First public entity in Yazoo City to
integrate its facilities hy signing the
Compliance with the Ciril Rights Act of
1964 <signed in 1965).

. First public library in Mississippi to
he placed on the National Register of
Historic Places <1975).

. First pnhlic library in Mississippi to
automate its library ^culation, card-

catalog, and cataloging <1985).

. First pnbUc library in Mississippi to
reach its centennial, proriding 100 yeais
of continuous library service <2001).
- Oldest public librWy building in the
state still serving as a pubHc Ubrarv

<1901- ).
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- Hesigmated a literary lamdmarli in
recogmitioira of is® assoeiatiorj vsifh anttlior
Mors'is

SPr.ClAL (;OIJJvC'TIONS AND MlJSliUVI ROOMS A 1
RIOKS MHMORIAL LIBRARY. YAZOO CAT\\ MS
Having a Special CoUcctionj; Room at Ricks Memorial Librar/,

focusing on Yazoo Couiily history, was an idea uragjnating in the early
19}S0s under the liht ary direeiorsriip oJ i laeiiet S)ecejl il hdea Knykenibli ).

Bnok.s relating to Ya/oo's liislory. as ^\cll as Missrvsippi and llio Sniidi.

genealogy, and other nems were piilkd JogeEher hi tbnti !hc tuicIcua
collcaion. John Li. Eillzcy, as Reference and I.ocaJ I fistury Librauaii. has

overseen the dcvclupmcnl and growth of this collection r<n- nearly 3d

years as niaeiy hiniilieds ol brioks, pliulugriiphs dixainic'iis. oiiif li islonc'..
niKTolilin. painhrigs bv local artists and e%'cn antique turoi'itro lia\'e
licen added to w ha! is called Special Collections.
The miiscima coPcctiun also had its inccpuon under Deed I hut w as gui
on hoU5 fibr years until the anival of Pain CailwriglU as Dircclur. H:i torl>

w ere hcgnn hy the entire library stuff to catalog the rernaniung hooks fn n i

the pre- Hi" 15 book collection: I Hsptays telling the histor\ of the l-brarv m-jd
the Ricks family were crcaled Ivy IClzey; as were ca.se.> sliowing the

DitnUry colEcction. the Wdlie Morns collev I son. ihc Jidin Slmrp Wiilunins
cnlkvEion, and other collections donarcd by po.imincnt ^':l/oo families.

Plexiglass .savers I'or the ongmLd IdUl wall cases and the c.-v. cr lor the larcc

libraiy table oji tlie cctitcr ol the room were the Jonatioij ofjlocal
piitroni of chc library.

Special CullccEiioos attd the Museum Room have becocnc added
ailraciuuis iiiiil ;! vahiabU'.iddilion lo.i Ijbrar^ ->vsrcm '.vfti-h has sia', cd

'kdc puhlae since Us ncenininc.s in iS^S.

Yazoo County Archives
and Genealogy at Ricks Memorial Library
What was once a conference center and later a computer lab at
Ricks Memorial Library in Yazoo City, MS. has now become the
Archives Room. The Archives Room houses count}' records

dating back to the 1820s. some from the Benton, MS. courthouse
wiio.se records were moved to Yazoo City in 1850 when the new

county courthouse designed by William Nichols was completed.
This building was burned in 1864 during the Civil War, but the
records were saved. Following tlie war, the records were housed in
another building until the current courthouse was completed in
1872.

County records stored in the ba.sement of the courthouse for
about 60 years have been moved from there to Ricks Memorial
l.ibrary as well as Irom a no longer used school building located
about 20 miles away at Midway. At the urging of former library

director Paul Cartwright and Rae Shannon, local genealogist, tlie
Yazoo County Board of Supervisors agreed to the move and now
thousands of valuable records which were destined to be lost

forever are safely stored at the library. Paul Cartwright oversaw
the removal of the records from both locations. Accessioning the
records was done almo.st entirely by Cartwright (266 of the
oversized leather volmncs have been accessioned). Arranging and
shelving was undertaken by John L. Lllzey. Reference and Local
Historv l.ibrarian at Ricks Memorial Library.

Original file cabinets from the court house were also moved to
the library. 1 arge leather bound volumes are stored on open
shelves Over 6(10 linear feet of open shelving is needed to hold the

different volumes and collections in this room. Also, a large
conference table and several work tables and desks are located in

the Archives Room as well as seating space for about 25 for small
meetings.

In 2010, Paul Cartwright arranged tor the donation of a large
collection of count>' property maps (5 drawer map file cabinet)
from a local lawyer who was retiring. These maps, along witli
several other large county maps, now form a valuable part of the
Archives Collection.
In 2011, sorting and arranging of
accessioned records was undertaken but not completed. Also in
2011, tlie genealogy collection (approximately 400 cataloged
volumes, 100 not cataloged) was moved from the Special

Collections Room to the Archives room, now called the Genealogy
and Archives Room. A local genealogist. Sue Patterson, donated
her extensive collection of genealogy journals and magazines to
the library.

The room also houses back issues of the local

newspaper (tlie Yazoo Herald, 2002 to present) awaiting microfilm
copies, over ICQ oral history transcripts, 5 tubs of files from
"Yazoo: Its Legends and Legacy" research, the DAR collection of

chapter scrapbooks(47 vols. 1953 to present), cemetery records on
index cards. National Geographic magazines from 1908 to the

preseiiL Time magazine from 1934 to the present, 540 oversized
nonfiction books, and the Stanley Beers collection of photographic
negatives (II boxes, primarily from the 1950s). There are also

several boxes of photographs from the local historical society still
to be sorted and filed.

In 2012, tire Mississippi Department of Archives and History
sent a team of archivists to the library to inventory the County
Archives. We arc awaiting their report.

Much work remains to be done to gel the records in the
Archives and Genealogy Room cataloged, arranged, and shelved
but most importantly for Ya/.oo County and future generations is
that the records have been saved from imminent loss and can be
made more readilv available Ibr use.
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Libr.ify staff coiinlef clockwise. Ubiary Director Cynthia Welch, Reference and Local History
Librarian )olin EHzey. Interlibrary Loan
Librarian Karen Dunaway. Technical Service Ubranan Miranda Purvis, Orcuiation Librarian Tracey

In-.ide ol link-. Memorial Library tn
Yazoo City, Ms. by Ricks Memorial

Roby, Library Custodians Maggie Rollins and Debra Mitchell {not pictured)
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Unlike Willie Morris, that other Yazoo City boy who made his

way to New York in search of literary adventure, Herschel
" MV.v.Sl

Brickell is not remembered much today. But in his
time, he was one of the country's best-known book reviewers, as
well as an essayist, editor, amateur poet, Hispanophile, translator
and diplomat. This spring, to commemorate their native son,

Yazoo City has inaugurated the Henry Herschel Brickell
Memorial Yazoo Literary Walkway. This is his story.
BY TERESA NICHOLAS

,*•
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erschel Brickell was born in Senatobia, Mississippi,

\'T- ■

on September 13, 1889, but when he was two years
old he moved to Yazoo City with his parents, Henry
Hampton and Lula Johns Harrison Brickell. Young
, .

;

*

Herschel attended Yazoo Public School No. 1
(later Main Street School and now the Triangle

Cultural Center), where on December 9, 1905, he played right
guard against Winona, in Mississippi's first-ever high school
football matchup. Yazoo won, 5-0. (Back then, a touchdown
counted five points, and the ball reportedly resembled a goat's

''••-V-il
r

bladder.)

■.r

Fittingly, the Literary Walkway stretches between the school
that Herschel attended and the elegant Beaux Arts B.S. Ricks
Memorial Library, where he also spent many hours. "When I
wasn't going to school, riding horseback, or falling off a bicycle,
I was reading," he would recall. "I read a book a day in summer

Yazoo City's Herschel Brickell as a
young man.

Xret Mifchen to

N^ilh'carolina'te

1936. They are photographed with fellow author Edwin Grandberry.
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The sign for the Yazoo Literary

Wakway. In the background, the
walkway and Ricks Memorial Library

The elegant library was dedicated in

Spu'
Brickell, a frequent user, wasHerschel
twelve

vacation time, sometimes two, ^^||||fi|||||k[|i^
thus preparing myself unwittingly
for the life of a daily book
in New York."

'Henry Herschel
Brickellf\rSeniDiisI^'^
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After graduating high school

Honoring Yazoo Wriiers p.

valedictorian, Brickell attended

the University of Mississippi,

where

_

majored in English and,

later
mathematics

for the New York Evening Post,

H first as copyreader, then as book

H

"flunked
with perfect

reviewer. In one
columns for

H

Table,"

first
on Our

reviewed Mississippi

Steamboatin by Herbert and
Edward Quick,
that

regularity." In the Ole Miss

the caption next to his photograph

the

read. Poetry, prose and fiction were his dreams by night and

opened

day.

"

arriving in time for

®

"There is no doubt but what he will make good in
Journalism, the Yazoo City Herald reported in 1911. "The

Herald predicts for him a successful career." After college

"untilled

fields for

wnters."^ Later,^ the Evening Post assigned Brickell the review of

T.S. Striblings groundbreaking novel about race. Birthright,
which marked the beginning of Brickell's championing of the
Southern Renaissance literary movement. Afterward, he

reviewed all Southern writers for the Evening Post, including

I feel that I am secretary to the reading public.

It Is my duty to help walk the reader down the right corridor
toward the right shelf and select the proper book."
- Herschel Brickell
newspapers in Alabama and Florida; he was
•e Montgomery Advertiser, state editor of the
editor of the Pensacola News.

nths in 1916 Brickell interrupted his career
ral John

e First Alabama Infantry Regiment during
.rshings Mexican Expedition to capture
le was sent home—"to die," he facetiously
sick on Army food. He then became editor

^ews, living on Greek-made lemon pie and
irried N(

acies beloved of newspapermen." In 1918
ong of Jackson, a talented pianist who,
Biography 1945, quit her musical career to
sbands diet.
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Young and

But not only Southetn writers. Christopher LehmannHaupt, Icngrtme Wettt York Times daily book reviewer
commented, Brickell was diverse enough in his ralents to
eview history, biography, books about the South, and novelists

as various as Langston Hughes, James T, Farrell Louis

Ferdinand Celine, John Galsworthy and Margaret Mitchell'
from
received
gratefulgenerd
letter thankinp
f k-'
reviewwhom
of Genehe WM
the aW.ndin
an^ in ® b- f'

going on record that while mT ttr"borrr"

me odramatic" at times, the times of which L
melodramatic.'"

wrote were

Herschei

credited

Brickell

with

is

often

launching

Margaret Mitchell's career with
his glowing review of Gone with

the Wind. His inscription inside
the first edition reads, "This
novel has made me proud to be

THE WIND
S^^'-w"=ri MARGARET MITCHHLL

a
,

-

Southerner

and

much

prouder to be an American."

^

ones

- -A

1042

The 0. Henry Memorial Prize Stories from

.

1942, the second year Herschei Brickell

(• vS L. 6,^ N.k-'OT•

edited the volume. Eudora Welty won that
year for her short story "The Wide Net."

uCl

Brickell received a letter from Margaret Mitchell thanking
him for his review of Gone With the Wind and for "going
on record that while my story 'borders on the melodramatic' at
times, the times of which I wrote were melodramatic."

H.|,

ijKNKV Hkhschel Br.ckkll
V i'l !'■ A

Ya.oo City

' re.sident
HermaeanVoice
'09Editor Tarsity

Oi-OH; Exchange Editor Magazine '07

08 ; Editor-in-Chief Magazine '08-'09, '0910; raylor Medal '07; Sigma Kappa Beta;
.Scribblers Chapter of Sigma Upsilon
1910 Die Miss yearbook entry for
Herschei Brickell, enumerating his
achievements and aspirations.

-Poetry. Prose and Fictiov

Were his dreams by night and day "

DELTA M,AGAZ'h^E

V

•

Many of the writers whose work

Brickell appraised became his friends,
entertained by the couple at their huge
Park Avenue apartment, where the parties
frequendy lasted into the early morning
hours. In the late twenties, Spanish poet
and playwright Federico Garcia Lorca
could be found there playing the concert

grand piano and singing, along with
dozens of writers and artists, including
possibly Brickell's good friends Sherwood
Anderson, Sinclair Lewis, Theodore

Dreiser and Ernest Hemingway. Brickell
became especially close with Margaret
Mitchell, and for many years they had an
extensive correspondence, some of which

may be found in the archives at the

University of Mississippi.

For three decades Herschel Brickell
had the successful career predicted
for him by the Yazoo City Herald.
Besides his work for the Evening Post, he
wrote for many other publications, among
them the North American Review, the New

York Herald Tribune, the Saturday Review
ofLiterature, and the New York Times. He

m..

was an editor at the book publisher Henry
Holt and Company, while also finding
time to study at Santander University in
Spain (where he fell in love with that
country). For over a decade, he edited the

O. Henry Memorial Prize Short Stories (in

mURG

1942 and 1943, awarding the top prize to
Eudora Welty). He became a frequent
lecturer at writers' conferences, including
the prestigious Bread Loaf in Vermont.
And he received two fellowships to write
books of his own, one from the Julius
Rosenwald Fund for a history of Natchez
and the other from the Guggenheim
Foundation for a novel to be entitled

Eternal Spain.

During the 1940s, Brickell's literary
and diplomatic work began to coincide,
when he served in Bogota as senior

cultural relations assistant to Spruille
Braden, then Ambassador to Colombia,
and later in Washington, D.C., as assistant
chief of the State Department's Division

of Cultural Cooperation in charge of
5 for You!

Ecuador

on

behalf

of

the

State

Department. Olden was then auxiliary

vice consul at the American Embassy in
Quito, and the two men got on femously,
though Brickell was thirty years the young
consul's senior.

"I was having lunch with them one day
in the Hotel Metropolitano in Quito,"
Sam Olden recalled of his first meeting
with Norma Brickell, which confirmed
her as custodian of her husband's diet.

"She had been to the beauty parlor, and we
were waiting for her to come. She

appeared at the door and said, 'Yoo-hoo,
yoo-hoo,' like that. As she approached
between the tables, heading down to us,
she stopped and said, 'Herschel, I beseech
you, do not eat chose radishes!'"

Then ten years later, Herschel
Brickell died, on May 29, 1952,

his pajama-clad body discovered
by his wife in their car with the motor
running, in the garage at their beloved
Acorn
Cottage, in
Ridgefield,
Connecticut. According to the New York
Times obituary, he had been suffering
from ill health for two years. He left

morni

behind his two unfinished books, on

got a I

Natchez and Spain. Among his papers was
the first page for his projected
autobiography, A Part ofAll.
Sixty-seven years after their first
meeting, Sam Olden proposed the Henry
Herschel Brickell Memorial Yazoo Literary
Walkway. An undertaking of the Yazoo
Historical Society and the Yazoo Library
Association,

with

additional

funds

provided by the Brickell Family
Foundation, the walkway is 110 feet long,
with two central bronze plaques
memorializing Herschel Brickell designed
by Yazooan John Langston, art director of
the University Press of Mississippi. There
are also two rows of paving stones
bordered by one hundred smaller plaques

Unique & treasu
babyplo'jf

to honor Yazoo writers, from the better-

Icnown Willie Morris, Zig Zigler, and Jerry
Clower, to the lesser-known Reuben and
Helen Davis, William C. Hall and Harriet
Prewitt.

It was during his tenure in Colombia,

With such a distinguished literary
career, including penning more than

in 1942, that he met fellow Yazooan Sam
Olden, when he traveled with Norma to

Southern Renaissance, and introducing

Latin America.
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3,000 book reviews, promoting the
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The walkway stone commemorating
Yazoo author Henry Clay Lewis,
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Spanish-language authors to the United
States, why has Herschel Brickell been
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largely forgotten? Christopher LehmannHaupt summed it up this way: "Brickell
was quoted in book ads often enough in
the 1920s, 1930s and early 1940s to
reflect that his name had weight among
readers. His name doesn't resonate today
because he blazed few new literary trails,
nor mounted any critical edifices of the
scale that, say, Edmund Wilson erected.

Still, as a reliable guide to what was better
or worse than average among the dozens
of books that annually cascaded from the

zWe ruym'M&ndgHLi^

industry, he performed a valuable service

'/ choose one ofour iteimdrSniigyour own!!!

that hundreds of readers must have

thanked him for, if not on the public
record, then certainly under their breaths
over breakfast coffee or on the bus or

subway ride on their way home from a
hard day of work."
••T.

I
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Herschel Brickell seemed to concur,

making his own relatively modest
assessment: "I feel that I am secretary to

the reading public. It is my duty to help
walk the reader down the right corridor

^

toward the right shelf and select the
proper book."

When I asked what his uncle might
have thought of the walkway, Henry
Mitchell Brickell, himself Yazoo born and

An
r
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■'' ■ ■Tirt

N • Batesville •,662.578.0296 • Toll Free: 666i71i:74&7 . xC
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wvyw.batesvileGandleshoppe.com

now president of a nonprofit educational
consulting firm in Great Neck, New York,

replied, "Herschel would be pleased and
embarrassed by it. He would never seek
that kind of attention."

But now through the walkway erected
in his name, Herschel Brickell will be
guiding new generations down a corridor

toward remembrance and appreciation of

Yazoo City's ample literary tradition. -"DW
MAY/JUNE 2010

Annie Lizzie Redmond
Funeral services for Ms. Annie Lizzie

Redmond of Yazoo City, MS will be
held Saturday morning at 11:00 a.m.,
May 28, 2011, at Mt. Vemon Baptist
Church, 137 Canal St.

Mrs. Annie , a long-time employee of
Ricks Memorial Library, retired 2 yrs.
ago after 35 years of dedicated
service. For many years she served as
bookmobile librarian and driver ,

covering a route that included Yazoo,
Sharkey, Issaquena, and Humphreys
Counties, and later worked as a

cataloging clerk.

MISSISSIPPI DELTA

Organized by the Center for the Study of Southern

Each year intrepid literary travelers from across the U.S. gather
in the Mississippi Delta to explore the region's writers, books,
food, and lore. The 2010 Mississippi Delta Literary Tour
found 20 book-loving explorers roaming the Delta country
side in search of uncommon adventure. Their singular experi
ence took them from Greenwood to Yazoo City to Greenville

Culture, this annual spring tour focuses on the Mississippi

to Clarksdale, and all points in between.

LITERARY TOUR,
MARCH 20-24, 2011
Delta's legendary blues, writers, and food, along with its
tumultuous history. The tour is based in and will focus on
Greenwood, with day trips to Greenville and Clarksdale.

Anne Ford from Atlanta,

wmm

Georgia, and Tim Kaiich,

Literary scholar Kenneth Holditch will give talks on
Tennessee Williams, the author of the play A Streetcar

editor of the Greenwood

Named Desire and the screenwriter of the film Baby Doll,

the future of Delta news

Commonu'eflltfi, discuss

and on the Jewish writer and Greenville native David L.
Cohn, author of Where I Was Bom and Raised, a medita

papers at TurnRow Book

Company. Kaiich spoke
to the tour group, along

tion on race in the Mississippi Delta during the 1930s
and '40s. Author and literary critic Marion Bamwell will

with Jim Abbott, former

speak on Greenwood author Endesha Ida Mae Holland,

editor of the Indianola

and architectural historian Mary Carol Miller will give

Enterprise-Tocsin, on Delta
newspapers and his

a historical tour of the city. We will visit the Tutwiler

Community Education Center for a display of quilts
made by local women and hear inspiring gospel mu
sic sung by those same quilters. We are also planning a
visit to the Hebrew Union Temple in Greenville, where
Stuart Rockoff, director of the Goldring/Woldenberg
Institute of Southern Jewish Life in Jackson, will lec
ture on the Jewish experience in the Mississippi Delta.
We are planning other stops at the B. B, King Museum
and Delta Interpretive Center in Indianola, Club Ebony
in Indianola, the Ethel Wright Mohamed Stitchery
Museum in Belzoni, the art gallery Gallery Point Leflore
in Greenwood, Tumrow Book Company in Greenwood,
Cathead Records and Folk Art in Clarksdale,Po Monkey's
Juke Joint located outside of Merigold, and McCormick
Book Inn in Greenville. Other speakers will include art
ist William Dunlap and Delta State University scholars
Luther Brown and Henry Outlaw.
The Delta tour is $575 per person for all program activ
ities, eight meals, and local transportation. The fee does
not include lodging. Remember to sign up early. Only 40
spots are available, and they will go fast.

c

tory (photo by Jimmy
Tbogas}.

Participants peruse the rare-books displays in the Ricks

Memorial Room in the B. S. Ricks Memorial Library in Yazoo
City. Most books in the collection date to before 1915 (photo by
Jimmy Thomas).

Group accommodations are offered at the AUuvian, in
downtown Greenwood (www.thealluvian.com). Rooms

at the AUuvian require a separate registration and are
priced at a discounted rate of $170.00 a night plus tax,
which includes a full. Southern breakfast. Call 866-600-

5201 and ask for the "Literary Tour" rate. Rooms are also

Tour organizer, Jimmy Thomas, with bust of Jim Henson and
Kermit the Frog in the children's department of the William
Alexander Percy
Memorial Library
in Greenville.

Henson, the creator

available at the Greenwood Best Western,662-455-5777,

of Kermit the Frog

or the Hampton Inn, 662-455-7985.

and other famous

For more information, please contact tour organizer
Jimmy Thomas via e-mail at jgthomas@olemiss.edu or by
telephone at 662-915-5993.

in Greenville and

Muppets, was born
was raised in near-

bv Leiand (photo
courtesv of limniA

Thomas^

B. S. Ricks Memorial Library About

B. S. Ricks Memorial Library
3K) North Mam Street. Yazoo Cily, MS 39194-4253 • (662)746-5557

Museum Collections
Library Honu

The staff members of B.S. Ricks Memorial Library have undertaken the cataloging of the remaining 2000
estimated volumes from the long forgotten original book collections of the B. S. Ricks Memorial
Library. These Date before 1915. The original Intent of this collection was began
by Harriet Decell Kuykendall between 1976-1985.

Library Catalog

'".v

Of the collections to be cataloged are the U.S. Senate Library of John Sharp Williams former Mississippi U.S.
Senator. The Dimitry Collection given from a Bequest from the Estate of John Dimitry was a 19th Century book
collection. We also Have Books from the Original Catalog of 1898 as Printed by the Yazoo Library Association.
There are books

from the Shepherd Memorial Book Collection bought with a 1000.00 bequest done between 1903-1915 period.
There are other rare and unique items yet to be discovered.

These will all be placed on Permanent Exhibit in the Museum and Ricks Memorial Room
behind airtight plexiglass to avoid any further deterioration.
Somewhere out there are books from the Manchester Library Association. We hope that someone somewhere
may have one to use in our Museum Room.
■f"''

Library Info
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Library Road Trip 11 Love Libraries

You are at; ILoveLibraries.org » Article Archive » Featured Stories Archive » Library
Road Trip

Library Road Trip
The following blog entries were taken from photographer Robert Dawson's blog
- Photos reprinted with person of author. Photos

within Yazoo City post taken by photographer Walker Dawson.

Join me and my son, Walker, as we drive across the country this summer
photographing public libraries. Our trip will complete 17 years of Held work
documenting this precious American resource.

Yazoo City and the Mississippi Delta
7/13/11 - The library in Yazoo City, MS is one of the most amazing libraries on the trip.
We wanted to spend the whole day here but I limited it to about 2 1/2 hours. Built in

1900 the interior of the B.S. Ricks Memorial Library is both stunning and old, spacious

|yet small, a keeper of local history but also
illed with people using computers. The
local historian and librarian [John E.
Ellzey] was like Shelby Foote in Ken
Bum's Civil War series. He made Yazoo

City's history come alive. All the floods,
Ifires, and local citizens became significant
to us through John's beautiful Southern
voice. He even told the story of the 19th

Century witch that cast a curse on the
Itown before the citizens killed her. The

curse came true when the town burned on the day she predicted. He then introduced
me to an older, distinguished looking woman who convincingly performs the historical
role of the witch to local groups. She took Nick and Walker out to lunch and introduced
them to the local town leaders and newspaper reporters. I stayed and continued to
photograph all aspects of the Ricks library. We drove from one of the best libraries of
the trip to the Tchula library in the poorest country in the poorest state in the nation.
The library was open but the lights were off and the AC had been broken for a year.
The librarian was very nice but it was stifling inside. We drove on to Belzoni which calls
itself the Catfish Capitol of the World and has the highest rate of childhood poverty in
the U.S. The whole town has colorful catfish sculptures but the librarian said most of

the catfish production is gone. Belzoni was also the site of bitter civil rights struggles in
the 1950s and 60s. Known as "Bloody Belzoni" for the uninvestigated and unsolved
murders of civil rights pioneers. Despite the poverty it elected its first African American
Mayor in 2006. In the tiny town of Arcola the African American librarian was excited to

1 of 5

5/7/2012 2;.34PM

List Items donated to Ricks Memorial Library May 24 2016

1. File of research copies made from Microfilm of newspapers for

Booklet published on Landing and communites of Yazoo County Aprox 60 pages
2. 6 small color photos made historic Yazoo Homes 2005? 2 sets negatives for
Slide presentation on historic homes and Stained Glass

3. CD of Photos taken for Historic renovations in Yazoo City 2006

4. small cartes de visit photo by HW Bushman photographer Yazoo City Little Boy

5. small cartes de visit photograph of May Eugenia Epperson taken btTJ Ellyson Photographer Yazoo
City
Letter from Carsen McCullers author to Miss Omie Parker 1961

Letter from author Mark van Doren to Miss Omie Parker 1961

Letter from author Nolen Dos Passos to Miss Omie Parker 1961
Letter from Gov Nelson a Rockefellor to Miss Omie Parker 1961

Letter from author Edward Laroque Tiner with essay about Hershell Brickell dated 1961 (3 pcs)

Letter number 2 from Edward Laroque Tinker with another essay about Herschell Brickell 2 pc

Letter from Arthur Palmer Hudson Profess at Chapel Hill NC 6 pages of letter about Herschell Brickell

z

'.Urj

1 volume

^Minute book of the. Yazoo Library Association, one of the
earliest such associations in the state, "which was founded as the

Mandtester Libra^

yQ^iackehboss was the first

presiiient.

^

the follcrwi^ dates: Septeniher 8/

iferil 10, 1847^'Januaiy 12, i871-Aiigust 12, 1875; Septet

jjovemtei? iv 19115 ^12, 19l6-Mtoo^
Inc3aad^^^

and jgeneral^^^^l^

l9l7; April 19,^1922-March l^, 193:

of officer and members, does

The vblume contain two pages>.of cash accounts,

1871718735 By-Laws, 187I; monthlj^ dSibs, 1873; the Charter, 1871; and an , .
undated ;34s"b of menh

,
for microfilming by the Riclua Itemoria^^

Ydzbo

in May i97S» Processed in May 1973.

CF Industries
THE YAZOO HE

gives $30,000
toYazoo City
■ Contributionwillbenefitlibraryandparks
By JAMIE PATTERSON Memorial Library were
Managing Editor
at the top of the hst.
Within weeks of their
CF

Industries

has

donated $30,000 to the
city of Yazoo City to be
used within the parks
and recreation depart
ment

CF Industries
Pictured from
with the librai

general mane
Precious Ban

library board.

Dona
f I'M

and

at

Ricks

Memorial Library.
During such hard eco
nomic times,the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen
expressed their gratitude
to the local industry for
its generosity.
Steve Moore, general
manager
of
CF
Industries, said the com
pany was happy to give
back to the community.
"This is a great com
munity, and we are
prouu
proud to
lo be
ue a part of it,"

QnCi llU Moore
said
Alderman Aubry Brent
"You have ph
community,"
grateful and ap
Members
ol
. .

initial

meeting,

Industries

CF

donated

$10,000 to the Yazoo
Library Association and

$20,000 to the parks and
recreation department.
During a presentation
at the Board of Mayor

and Aldermen meeting
Monday, Brent said CF
Industries showed its
committent to the future

of Yazoo City by invest-'
ing in its children.
"It was JFK who said

'ask not what your coun
try can do for you but
what you can do for your
country"* Brent said."CF
Industries has taken
that same attitude with

Yazoo City. And we want

CF Industries to know
Jr. and Dr. Jack Vamer that we are here for them

first

approached

CF

Industries about what

as well."
Vamer

said

CF

the city and local compa- Industries has not only
Pj-i ny could do in a partner- helped the city^ with .v..
its

^sociation
Industries for th s£ip for gome of the city's recent donation, but the
And C^egory most important needs, company continues to
parp md rewejLnokfog towards the chil- build on the community's

bo^ ^
-T°^a
- h

i^ren within the Yazoo quality oflife through its
thi
parks presence.
^and recreation depart-

department COB

j

See Donation, Rage 13

mission to man

and recreation)Li

auU Yazoo Kobertson said."Our goal is to contmue

County," Robertson said. "Our recre- to make a difference in the
ation program has enjoyed great sue- Yazooans."

lives of

|M0qda^^a30u^Ha^^^
iTiaTXe-ctO '
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jamie F^tterson

CF Industries donated $10,000 to the Yazoo Library Association.
Pictured from left are Joan King, with the library board; Jamie Peaster,
with the library board; iibrary director Sherry Anderson, Steve Moore,
generai manager of CF Industries; Donna Harvey, with CF industries;
Precious Banks, with the library board; and Barbara Arnold, with the
library board.

Donation (from page1): City
and library grateful for contributions
"You have placed a lot of trust in this
community," Vamer said. "We are

cess.

The parks and recreation department
have experienced tough economic times
Members of the Yazoo Library in the recent years. The department has

gratefiil and appreciate this."

Association publically thanked CF adjusted to smviving on a slim budget.
Industries for their generosity.
But with the recent $20,000 donation

And Gregory ^bertson, with the from CF Industries, the department

parks and recreation board, read a let will be able to acquire a vehicle, lawn
ter to the local company on behalf of his mower and other vital pieces of equip
board.

"Each year the parks and recreation
department continues to advance its

mission to manage and control (parks

ment.

"CF Industries has always been a
community leader in Yazoo with it

employees,

vision

and

resources,"

and recreation) in Yazoo City and Yazoo Robertson said. "0\ir goal is to continue
County," Robertson said. "Our recre

ation program has enjoyed great suc

to make a difference in the lives of
Yazooans."

ri'gjia
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jamie ftjiierson

'he Board of Mayor and Aldermen were very grateful to CF Industriesfor
tonating $20,000 to the parks and recreation department and $10,000 to
"ticks Memorial Library. Pictured from left are Alderman Aubry Brent Jr.;
layor McArthur Straughter; Steve Moore, general manager of CF

Industries; Donna Harvey, with CF Industries; Alderman Clifton Jones,
Mderman Dr. Jack Vamer and Alderman Charles"Mickey"O'Reilly.
Iliecrtu-iiiirnn"-" "or

ky, Mississippi.

NOvemberTZDTJ, in the Holrhes
County Courthouse, 2 Courts
Square. Lexington, Mississippi

|iy, 2012. in the

39095 and then and there to show

WHEREAS, the aforesaid deed

cause, if any you can, why the Com
plaint To Determine Heirship exhib
ited against you should not be
allowed and approved and the relief

of trust was assigned to Bank of
America, N.A.. successor by merger
to BAG Home Loans Servicing. LP,
fka Countrywide Home Loans Serv
icing, LP by instrument dated May

ky the Chancery
ibered cause,

paims against
4ell Sadler, are

jrected to have
Ind registered

|e Clerk of said
(90) days after

demanded therein granted.
Issued under my hand and the

f this Notice to

seal of said Court, this 23rd day of
August, 2012.

lie will forever

(SEAL)
QUINT CARVER. CLERK OF THE

jay of August,
llarColeman
\DLER

ate of Dorothy
Her

Book 360B at Page 383 in the Office
of the Chancery Clerk of the County
of Yazoo; State of Mississippi; and

15,2012, and recorded in the Office

of the aforesaid Chancery Clerk in
Book 403B at Page 395; and
WHEREAS, the aforesaid, Bank
of America, N.A.. successor by

CHANCERY COURT OF YAZOO

merger to BAG Home Loans Servic

COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI

ing. LP, fka.Countrywide Home

211 East Broadway
P.O. Boxes

said deed of trust and the note se

Yazoo City. Mississippi 39194
By: April L. Adams

APRIL L.ADAMS, Deputy Clerk

Loans Servicing. LP the holder of

cured thereby, substituted Under
wood Law Firm PLLC, as Trustee
therein, as authorized by the terms

No. 382(Septembers. 12 & 19.
2012)
:>UK>iiiutblJ IHUBIEE'S
NOTICE OF SALE

WHEREAS, on March 23,2006,

Carl Jones and Spouse. Lillie Jones,
executed a certain deed of trust to
Don W, Ledbelter, Trustee for the

benefit of Mortgage Electronic Reg
istration Systems, Inc. which deed
of trust is ot record in the office of

the Chancery Clerk of Yazoo County.
State of Mississippi in Book 335B at
Page 369; and
WHEREAS, said Deed of Trust
was subsequently assigned to U. S.
Bank National Association, as
Trustee, successor in interest to
Bank of America, National Associa

tion as successor by merger to

LaSalle Bank National Association,

m plus at the end

Barbour

of the governor's Department of Trans-

Barbour, Page 3

1 HE QUEEN OF BOOKS
■ New library director
feels rightat home in>hzoo
%JAMIEPATTERSON

Herald Re^rter

.Tm the only librarian
with ah;aniinal;^d daiiy
sdehat'deeree;"" -'-■ -

rtvMllra

:;. Gynljha IfeigH Welch
- daughs ' when she • talks;
about the different toiite
h^. adiege education took
for hen But as,-.the hew
director of. the ; Ricks

t- -»y|i.

JVIempnal >. Idbra^
couldn't be happier. ■ f; , ;
: gi^t atthedrd ofthe^day
to help people,"- Welch

I.

said.^;- ".V'V'i';

Welch, who grew ;up, in
Wcksbtirgi spent , a lot of
her younger years travel
ing. Spending most ofher
adult years in South

Carolina, she was happy
to return closer to home.

Photo by Jamie Patterson

Cynthia Leigh Welch is the new director of Ricks Memorial Library.
ety of things I can focus

"I was ready to be closer be a veterinarian, but ifs them in pain tore me up "
to my fanhly," she said a veiy lengthy and expen she said. 'Tlveiything is
sive process," she said.
happy at a library."
with a smile.
.
Welch found herself at
The atmosphere and
Welch received a degree
in animal and dairy sci the Starkville Public possibilities of a library
ence from Mississippi Library a lot more than also fascinated Welch,
State University. She she had expected. The who has a constant thirst
pla^ grew on her, and she for knowledge .
then earned her master's
"I have interest in so
degree at the University decided to pursue a job

of Alabama in a very , dif there.

ferent field - libraiy and
information.

on. I can read a fiction

piece and see something
through the eyes of someone else. Or I could read a
biology or non-fiction

piece and live through
that."

Welch came to Yazoo

rnany things that I find it City from Georgia, where

'^th being a veterinar difficult to.;fbcus on one she served as reference
thing," Weldi said. "At a

ian, the idea of euthaniz

"I thought L wanted to ing animals and seeing library I have a yddevari-

See Welch, F^ge 5
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European tour group visits
Yazoo for Civil War history
■ International travel

"I wanted to stop in Lockwood

said.

"It

Yazoo City because they should mean something,
ers Stop in Yazoo to com deserve to see eve^- to everyone. It^s a very
memorate the 150th thing, not just the major fine memorial."

anniversary of Civil War

battlefields

like

in

Lockwood's interest for

Vicksburg," he said.
ByJASLYNSNOW
The group spent last
Herald Reporter
Wednesday in Yazoo
City, touring several his
The journey may have toric
sights surrounding
been long, but Yazoo the CM War. Along the
County was the perfect way, they were also
place for a group of given informative tours
Europeans who stopped

the CivH War was first;
sparked when he read

by local hktorian Sam B.

studied

for a visit this week.

Olden.

many places, including^
Yazoo City. Those studies

about it as a child.
later went on to become
a soldier in tiie British

Army, where he devoted
20 years of his life.
-r
During that time, he
and

visited

Powered by a love for Lockwood speaks wit^
history,the international enthusiasm about his helped him gain a better^
travelers have made time in Yazoo. Altiiough knowledge of the Civil
their way across the this was not his first War and the people'
South to cpmniemorate visit, he stiU gets excited involved.
the 150th anniversary of about coming because Lockwood said rnany

the American Civil War. Yazoo City is home*to one Europeans arrived in
Their tour began in of his favorite monu America prior to the

Tennessee and has made ments.

its way to Mississippi, The
Confederate
where Yazoo City was Moxiumeiit, which is 24
among the mustsee com feet tall ^d located on
munities to visit.
the founds of the
Peter
Lockwood, Triangle
Cultural
President of the Old Center, was imveiled in

Country Military and

History Tburs Inc., was

Americans, came firom
some where and that his

tory should he learhe'd'
and

1909.

"The

Civil War, many who
picked up arms.
"Every
American,
except - for
Natdye

monument

remembered],"

is Lockwood

said. "The

very excited about tak unique, and
!
feel every Civil War helped to

ing his group to Yazoo one should be proud ofit, make America what it is
City because of its whether
they
are now, and it is iihportiant
unique ties to the Civil
for people to know that."
Confederates,
Federals
War.
or Afiican Americans,''
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Library gears up for summer with reading
program for both children and adults
■ Library staff trying Chemical Conference
Center: The Depart
something new with ment of Health will
adult reading program. educate children on
Novel Destinations
ByJASLYNSNOW

and parents on how to

Herald Reporter

ease.

Ricks

Memorial

Library kicked off its
'Annual summer read

avoid West Nile dis

• June 21, at 10 a.m.

at

the

Chemical

a sidewalk chalk draw

ing with Cindy Welch,

library director.
This is the first year
for this specific theme,
and Welch hopes to see
a growing interest in
the program through
out the summer as well

as in the years to come.
She has several events

planned

throughout

the summer for chil

dren to enjoy.
Those
include:

activities

• June 7, at 10 a.m.
at the Mississippi
Chemical
Center:
with

Conference
Miss Darla
BenchSmart

Conference

M

Center: Sparky the
Dog will visit

ing program this week. Fire

The program's theme
this year will be One
'World, Many Stories.
The reading program
held its first activity
Monday morning with

Mississippi

~ -a--

Ricks

Memorial

Library along with the
Fire Marshall to dis

cuss fire safety.
• June 28, at 10 a.m.

at

the

Mississippi

Chemical Conference
Center: There will be a

My Dog Skip book dis
cussion led by the
Yazoo Convention and
Visitors Bureau.
• June 28 at 10 a.m.

at

the

Chemical

Photo by Jaslyn Snow

Ricks Memorial Library kicked off its children's
summer reading program Monday morning.Di

rector Cindy Welch draws with chalk on the li
Mississippi brary's steps with Raifbrd Johnson to celebrate
Conference

the annual reading program.

Center: There will be

an adult reading pro ing program, by read
gram,
Take Your Vaca ing three books, view
reading program cele
tion
at
the Library with ing two movies based
bration where children
on those books, and
Novel
Destinations.
will have cake, punch
"We are in a difficult turning in your list and
and
games
from
"Around the World" to economic time," Welch name by 5 p.m. on July
celebrate the end of the said. "And if you open 22, participants will
summer reading pro up a book, that is the receive a prize.
cheapest vacation you In addition, all names
gram.
an end of the summer

Welch would like for will take."

the community to be

Welch also feels read

will be entered into a

statewide library draw
ing for a fi-ee stay at a
Mississippi casino.
So don't wait, let your
journey begin now by
calling the library at

ing is a way to relax
and just get away. The
out coloring books, library is offering so library has plans to
that others will take
activity sheets and talk
advantage of the end increase its DVD col
about how cool it is to
lection and acquire
less opportunities.
save money.
more DVDs that corre 746-5557
for
• June 14, at 10 a.m. Along with the chil late with the books.
information.
at the Mississippi dren's summer reading With the adult read
program, there is also
Credit Union will hand

aware

of

what

the

more

The Yaz
BRIMA

/1 i
m

Saturday April 16. 2011

Photos byVemon Sikes

Books, quilts,
... and cats?
Almost200 Webster

Elementary Schoolstu
dents were treated to
tours of Rid^ Memorial
lie

Ik-

Library this week to
commemorate National

Library Week In addithn to learning where
books and periodicals

are, the students gota
"hands-on"viewing ofa
quilt made by the late

^rah Mary Taylor of
Yazoo City. Another
popular attraction was
the 13cats thatlive out

side the library. Picbjred
above is the library's
youth services coordi

nator, Miranda f^rvis.
Pictured left is a student
as she looks out the
window.
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Pagesfrom Yazoo's past
■ Manchester Herald discovery confirms
existence of Yazoo City's earliest newspaper
By JASONPATTERSON and Legacies by Harriet
Managing Editor

DeCell

and

JoAnne

Prichard, the authors
Local historians have indicated that they could
often wondered if the find no evidence that the
Manchester Herald ever paper was ever pubactually published in lish^d

Yazoo County, but there's

"As early as 1834, H.S.

never been any evidence Nobles advertised in the

■\^cksburg Register and
Advocate 'a proposed

that it existed.
Until now.

Ricks
Memorial newspaper
Library now has a copy of Manchester, ML,
the Aug. 23,1834 edition Manchester Herald

I

in
the
and

of
The
Manchester Yazoo Advertiser. There
Herald
and
Yazoo is no evidence that he
Advertiser.
ever published it. In 1835

Former City Clerk court records show legal
Harrell Cranberry foxmd notices for the county
the newspaper when he were published in the
Vicksburg
was cleaning
"This was an
paper which is
out his home
amazing find." strong evi
on the comer
dence against
of Calhorm

John Ellzey

Avenue.
The news-

paper

pre

dates the name Yazoo

there

being

any
local
paper."
A one-year subscription

the
Manchester
City. Yazoo City was orig- to
and
Yazoo
insdly named Hannan's Herald
Bluff when the communi Advertiser was $5 in
ty was founded in 1824. 1834.
The Aug. 23, 1834 edi
It was later named
Manchester, and did not tion was a mixture of
become Yazoo City until articles and advertise
1839.

ments fi:om around the

Local
news
John EUzey, a librarian region.
included
the
complete
at
Ricks
Memorial

Libraiy and local histori- publication of a new city

an, said he never expect- ordinance and a list of
ed'to see a copy of the mail that needed to be

Manchester HerM

picked up at the

i

*

newspapers,but this was A poem titled, The
an amazing find," EUzey Midnight Mail" by Mrs.
said.
H.F. Gould was pubLocal historians had lished at the top of the

^

Photo by jason Patterson

was ever printed.
offering rewards for run- Manchester Herald and Yazoo Advertiser dat^ Aug.23,1834.L^l hi^onans did not
In Yazoo Its Legend away slaves.
newspaper had ever been published in Yazoo until a recent discovery by former city cierK
See Manchester, Page 11B
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Tlie Yazoo Chapter members of the National Society of the Daughters of
the American Revolution areshown tiere with John Ellzey at his txx>ksign
ing of Yazoo, where they bought a total of 30 books.One book was pre
sented to ttie MSSDAR State Headquarters at Rosalie in Natchez.Pictured
from left are Priscilla Harper,Vay McGraw,Jo Dale Menill,Ellzey,Beja Everett
and Sai^telle SlgresL Not pictured areSue Patterson and JoAnne Collins.

Local DAR supports Ellzey
^)ecialtoTlieHeiakl

personal use and to give as gifts. This
book is an excellent history ofYazoo City

The Yazoo Chapter National Society of and County between the years of 1907the Daughters of the American Revolu 1970.
tion honored John Ellzey by purchasing The National Society Daughters ofthe
two ofhis"Yazoo" books at his book sign American Revolution has Historic
ing at Ricks Memoriallibraiy on August Preservation as one ofits goals.This book
certainly qualifies as preserving the his
14,2014.
One book is to be placed in his honor at tory of Yazoo Coimty in pictures and
the MSSDAR State Headquarters Li words.

brary located in the Rosalie in Natchez.

John Ellzey,Ricks Memoriallibraiys

The other one will be presented to the Local Historian has long been a ttend,
Mississippi Department of History and mentor and supporter ofYazoo Chapter
Archives in Jackson.

NSDAR.

Members are pleased to honor him in
Tlie Yazoo Chapter members pur
this
way.
chased over 30 more 'Yazoo" books for

Library
director

resigns
ByJASONPAITERSON
Managing Editor

Yazoo County Library
Director Paul Cartwright
is stepping down.
Cartwright, whose last

day will be May 31, said
he is leaving for health
reasons. He has accepted
a job with a library in
Jackson.

'"The stress of the job
has become too much for
me

to

handle,"

Cartwright said."My doctora say
that

I

cannot be

exposed
to

this

unneces

sary level
of stress
an

y

longer.
Cartwright

Ihisisan
effort to

improve my health in a
more supportive and less

stressful environment."

Cartwright has served

as Yazoo County's library
director for over seven
years. During his tenure
the county archives were
established, the law
library was created

upstairs at Ricks library,
and he has worked to preseire the historic library
building.
Cart\^ght said he con

siders one of his most sig

nificant accomplishments

to be convincing county
officials to raise the

See Cartwright P^ge 5
Opir
Smokt

pi.

Cartwright(from page 1):
Flesignation will be effective May 31
library's

funding

by been very supportive of

$10,000.
"On two occasions our
county officials increased

ourhbraiy."

Cartwrij^t a4d his

ffimily plan to cohtanue to
funding by $5,000," reside in l^azoo City, and
Cartwright said. "That he will continue to oper
has helped us provide ate his estate sales busi
many services. The ness. He also plans to
Board ofSupervisors and offer consulting services
Mayor and Board, of to
pubhc
libraries

Aldermen have always throu^outthe state..

Jamie Pattereon

TTie Yazoo chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution recent

ly recognized Women's Hlstoiy Month by donating books and

to

racks Memorial Library. Pictured from left are Montine Bond,

Library Director Sheny Anderson, Priscilla Harper and JoAnne Collins.

Lcxal DAR donates to library
Every year since then Annalee Newitz.
Hale, Yazoo
Congress has issued a Ava
Yazoo Chapter NSDAR Kesolution along with the Chapter member also pre
recognizes March 2013 President of the United sented a book to the
signing
a library, Catherine the
Women's Histoiy Month States
Specialto The Herald

by donating money to buy

Proclamation that March

boots'oirtljis'yeaar'siiieiaasr
Women
Inspiring History Month..
The two books which
Innovation
Through

Imagination: Celebrating Ricks Memorial Library
Women

in

Science, will purchase are Women

Great and Treasures of

Hussia— by
Dr.Vitaly A., Suslov,
Director General of the

State
Museum,

Hermitage
Leningrad,

Technology, Engineering Invent! Tlvo Centuries of Russia.
and Mathematics.

Discoveries

That

have

Come

by

Ricks

shaped Our World by Memorial Library and
Congress
expanded Susan Casey and She's check out some books
Women's Histoiy month Such a Geek: Women Write about famous women
from one week to the About Science, Technology during the month of
whole month of March. and other Nerdy Stuff by March.
In

1987

the

U.S.
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Miranda Purvis

Ward signs copies of new book
T-1,e wardI sigf^ mnieS of his n©W
new hnnU jhe
Pnncipal of ttie

'Monday at R'^ks M
vith Dr. William Nelson.

ary. He is pictured signing a

THEYA200 HERALD,SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2011,5

Airest(fix>tn
pagel): Man
remainsinjail
were no hostage or dan
gerous situations.

"He was just hiding in
the house because he

didn't want to get arrest
ed," Snow said. "When
officers asked him to

come out, he looked out
the window and refused
to come out."

There is a Mississippi
Department
of
Corrections

hold

on

Wright, keeping hi'm
Special to The Herald

behind bars.

Native American Indian display at library
John Ellzey, local history librarian at Ricks Memorial Library, created
a Native American Indian Display for the Yazoo Chapter of the

Save money,

National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution.There
are several interesting objects in the display, which is located in the
library lobby. Such items include an arrowhead collection, all collect

shop local.

ed in Yazoo County by Charles G. Coker; a grinding stone, two sand
paintings from New Mexico, a painting of a Yazoo Indian village donat
ed to the library over 40 years ago, an Indian basket on loan from

Karen Dunaway and a Choctaw basket given to the library some time
ago by Miss Honora and MJ. Ingram; and other items belonging to
John Ellze/s own personal Native American collection. The book.
Portrait of North American Indian Life by Edward S. Curtis, is dis
played on a table adjacent to these items. The display may be viewed

in the library lobby. Ellzey has also created a pamplet on interesting
Indian facts about Yazoo County which people may take.

TAZCC

